
Orientation Lesson Plan 

Ka Papa Makemakika - Math Class 

(25 minutes) 
Objectives: 

1. Review Student Dress Code as a student behavior expectation 

2. Practice TRIBES Agreements 

3. Reinforce theme, “Palena‘ole” (boundless, without limits) 

 

Supplies: 

• Behavior and student dress code slideshow – http://blogs.ksbe.edu/kmssac/  

• Spot the “Not” game 

• LCD projector 

 

Agenda: 

1. Welcome and introduce yourself, 8th grade teacher and haumäna volunteers “‘O 

Kumu _____ au” (I am teacher ______). “Aloha! O Kumu Murakami au.” 

2. Ask haumāna to take out their name card for easier identification for you. 

3. Review TRIBES Agreements; emphasize that the agreements are to be followed. 

4. Show “The Behavior and Student Dress Code” slideshow. Found on the following 

site: http://blogs.ksbe.edu/kmssac/ 

5. “Spot the Not” game (To be run by student volunteers) Found on the following 

site 

a. Set up LCD projector and computer 

b. Show “Spot the Not” game found at the following site: 

c. Inform students that a volunteer will choose one person to give the 

answer. 

6. Refer activity to “Palena‘ole” (boundless, without limits):  

a. Why is it important to have a dress code? 

b. Why is it important to follow the dress code? 

c. How does following the dress code and other rules at the school allow you 

to have a sense of palena‘ole? 

7. If time permits, play a peer bonding filler after the activity has been completed. 

 

Closure: 

1. Haumäna are to locate their next class on the campus map. 

2. Haumäna are to check their areas for belongings. 

3. If haumäna have an elective or P.E. class, one teacher/ staff member and 

volunteer(s) are to assist them in walking toward the right direction. 

 

Reminder: 

Section A-2 teachers are asked to remind students to identify their lunch table by 

looking at their name tag before dismissing to lunch.  Please review the dining hall floor 



plan with the students.  Please note that students are to enter using the far Diamond 

Head walkway by the chain link fence near the stairs to Kekühaupiÿo.   

 

There will be two lunch services in Keawe.  Seventh grade teachers are asked to report 

to the first lunch service, 11:15 – 12:00, to help with dining hall supervision.  Eighth grade 

teachers are asked to report to the second lunch service, 12:05 – 12:50, to help with 

dining hall supervision.  Please review the Keawe Dining Hall Floor plan to familiarize 

yourself with the teacher supervision areas.  

 

Section A-7 teachers are also asked to collect any temporary student schedules and 

return Hoku Hoÿohuli.  At the end of the period, teachers are asked to escort their 

students to Kekühaupiÿo Gym. 

 

 

 

 


